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tral cavity that forms as a result of  sheet packing
(schematically represented in Figure 1B). The d1 haem
is bound to nitrite reductase’s eight-bladed propeller
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Tennis Court Road [11], and the cofactor pyrrolo quinoline quinone (PQQ)
binds noncovalently the six-bladed glucose dehydroge-Cambridge, CB2 1QW
United Kingdom nase [12] and the eight-bladed methanol, alcohol, and
ethanol dehydrogenases [13–16]. A comparison of the
glucose and methanol dehydrogenase enzymes re-
vealed that while PQQ binds to the same cavity in bothRecent structure determinations have made new addi-
proteins, different interactions hold the ligand in placetions to a set of strikingly different sequences that
[17]. From the location of catalytic residues and cofactorgive rise to the same topology. Proteins with a  pro-
binding sites, it appears that the modular arrangementpeller fold are characterized by extreme sequence di-
of  sheets acts as a scaffold that acquires specificversity despite the similarity in their three-dimensional
activities once decorated with functional loop regionsstructures. Several fold predictions, based in part on
(Figure 1B).sequence repeats thought to match modular sheets,
The structures of other  propeller proteins, namelyhave been proved correct.
haemopexin and tachylectin-2, show that ligand binding
can occur at external surfaces of the toroidal molecule.Introduction
In haemopexin, a haem ligand is bound between twoThe excess of known protein sequences over known
four-bladed  propeller domains [18], and tachylec-structures has significantly enhanced efforts toward the
tin-2 binds an oligosaccharide ligand to a small pocketextrapolation of folds from sequence data. Such predic-
at the outer edge of each of its five modular sheets [19].tions can often be facilitated by internal sequence re-
An auxiliary binding role has been presumed for thepeats, suggesting a repetitive modular structure. De-
C-terminal propeller domain of matrix metallo-protein-spite this, it can still be very difficult to gain clues about
ases (MMPs). In collagenase (MMP-1), it helps substratea fold because a great diversity of sequences can be
recognition [20] while it regulates the activity of gela-compatible with the same architecture. This is a charac-
tinase A (MMP-2) by associating with the tissue inhibi-teristic of the  propeller fold, a principally all  sheet
tors of MMPs [21]. Protein-protein interactions are in-topology of proteins with extreme sequence diversity,
volved in the functions of the G protein  subunit [22,unrelated functions, and widespread phylogenetic oc-
23] and the N-terminal head domain of clathrin [2], whichcurrence (Table 1).
further demonstrates the binding versatility of the pro-The increasingly numerous  propellers are con-
peller fold. The propeller domains of TolB [24, 25] andstructed from a modular building block (four-stranded
regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1) [26] are sheet) repeated four to eight times around a central
also implicated in the formation of macromolecular com-axis (Figure 1A). The strands of the  sheet modules
plexes.are twisted so that the fourth outer strand is almost
perpendicular to the first inner strand, giving a propeller-
like appearance. Each  sheet in the circular array packs Sequence Repeats and Modular Structure
onto the adjacent sheets through hydrophobic contacts
Proteins with the same propeller fold often have different
to form localized hydrophobic cores (Figure 1A). The
sequences (Table 1). Interestingly, similarities between
nonpolar residues at the sheet-to-sheet interfaces are
the  sheets of a given structure in terms of sequence
the biggest constraints on this folding topology [1–5]. At
repetition have been defined in most  propeller pro-
present, this modular construction, highlighted in Figure
teins. These are sometimes relatively well conserved
1A, has been found in over 20 nonhomologous but struc-
and hence easily identifiable but can also be weak or
turally related domains (Table 1). On the basis of thor-
limited to a short peptide segment, and some have
ough sequence investigations, many other proteins are
therefore been detected only after structure determi-
predicted to adopt this fold [6–10].
nation.
Rather than starting with the first strand, the sequence
Functional Diversity among  Propellers repeat starts with either the second, third, or fourth
In spite of their identical topology and similar structure, strand of a  sheet (reviewed in [27]). The polypeptide
 propeller proteins have surprisingly varied functions, chain then continues through all the successive modules
ranging from enzyme catalysis to scaffold and signaling to finish off with the C-terminal end completing the initial
molecules, from ligand binding and transport to media- sheet. This tethering of the N and C termini into one
tors of protein-protein interactions. Roughly half of modular sheet, referred to as “Velcro” [28] or “molecular
known propellers are enzymes; their catalytic activities clasp” [26], is a reoccurring feature in nearly all propel-
cover a broad range of reactions and substrates (Table lers, suggesting that ring closure may be important for
1). Prosthetic groups are often found bound at the cen- the stability of the propeller fold [26–29].
Sequence repeats are generally 40–50 residues in
length, although extended loop insertions can result in1Correspondence: max@cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk
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Table 1. Modular Construction, Functions, and Origins of Known Proteins with  Propeller Domains
 Sheets Protein Function Origin Pdb Ref
•, 4 haemopexin (N-/C-domains) haem binding and transport Mammalian 1QHU [18]
rabbit: Oryctolagus cuniculus
4 collagenase C-domain substrate recognition and binding Mammalian 1FBL [20]
porcine: Sus scrofa
4 gelatinase C-domain substrate recognition and binding Mammalian 1RTG [21]
human: Homo sapiens
•, 5 tachylectin-2 carbohydrate binding in immune Invertebrate 1TL2 [19]
response Tachyleum tridentatus
•, 6 sialidase removal of sialic acid residues Bacterial 2SIL [66]
Salmonella typhimurium
•, 6 neuraminidase removal of sialic acid residues Viral 1NN2 [67]
Influenza
•, 6 glucose dehydrogenase conversion of pentose and Bacterial 1C9U [12]
hexose sugars Acinetobacter calcoaceticus
•, 6 phytase phytic acid hydrolysis Bacterial 1CVM [5]
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens
•, 6 TolB complex component involved in Bacterial 1CRZ [24]
cell invasion Escherichia coli 1C5K [25]
•, 6 low-density lipoprotein receptor signalling/associations Mammalian 1IJQ [48]
receptor human: Homo sapiens
•, 6 diisopropyl fluoro organophosphate compounds Vertebrate 1E1A [57]
phosphatase hydrolysis squid: Loligo vulgaris
•, 6 tricorn protease 6 subunit cytosolic protein degradation Archea 1K32 [52]
Thermoplasma acidophilum
•, 7 methylamine dehydrogenase oxidation of primary amines Bacterial 2BBK [53]
Thiobacillus versutus
•, 7 galactose oxidase electron transfer in oxidation of Bacterial 1GOG [35]
alcohols Dactylium dendroides
•, 7 transducin G  subunit scaffold in signal transduction Eukaryotic 1GOT [22]
complex bovine: Bos taurus [23]
7 Tup1 transcriptional repression Eukaryotic 1ERJ [40]
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
7 ARPC1 initiation of actin polymerization Eukaryotic 1K8K [41]
bovine: Box taurus
•, 7 regulator chromosome control of nucleo-cytoplasmic Eukaryotic 1A12 [26]
condensation transport human: Homo sapiens
7 -lactamase inhibitor inhibition of -lactamase Prokaryotic 1JTD [30]
protein-II Streptomyces exfoliatus
•, 7 prolyl oligopeptidase hormonal and neural peptides Mammalian 1QFS [3]
metabolism procine: Sus scrofa
•, 7 clathrin head N-domain vesicle coating for intracellular Mammalian 1BPO [2]
transport rat: Rattus norvegicus
•, 7 nitrous oxide reductase reduction of nitrous oxide to Bacterial 1QN1 [4]
nitrogen Psudomonas nautica
•, 7 integrin extracellular segment cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesion Eukaryotic 1JV2 [50]
Homo sapiens
•, 7 tricorn protease 7 subunit cytosolic protein degradation Archea 1K32 [52]
Thermoplasma acidophilum
•, 7 quino-haemo amine amines oxidation Bacterial
dehydrogenase Paracoccus denitrificans 1JJU [68]
Pseudomonas putida 1JMX [69]
•, 8 methanol dehydrogenase oxidation of primary alcohols Bacterial 4AAH [13]
Methylophilus methylotrophus 1H4I [14]
8 ethanol dehydrogenase oxidation of primary alcohols Bacterial 1FLG [16]
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
8 alcohol dehydrogenase oxidation of primary alcohols Bacterial 1KB0 [15]
Comamonas testosteroni
•, 8 nitrite reductase reduction of nitrite and oxygen Bacterial 1AOF [11]
Thiospaera pantotropha
The symbol • denotes proteins with distinct sequences or sequence repeats.
modules of over 80 residues. The most striking example sheet are the most conserved [27]. In RCC1 the repeated
motif Val-Tyr-x-Trp-Gly is associated with the clusteringof repeated sequence is found in tachylectin-2, where
five nearly identical repeats form a regular and highly of hydrophobic side chains [26]. Strong sequence re-
peats, relatively similar to RCC1, are found in thesymmetrical five-bladed domain [19]. A relatively strong
consensus occurs in haemopexin domains, where the -lactamase inhibitor protein II (BLIP-II) [30]. However,
in this propeller domain, the sequence repeats make ansequences of the first and second strands in each 
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagrams Illustrating
the Modularity of Proteins with a  Propeller
Fold
(A) The  sheet, or blade, containing the N
terminus (and the Velcro in all but the four-
bladed haemopexin domains) is shown in
dark blue. The order of the colors highlights
the increasing number of modules in the
structures. The following propeller structures
are shown: the four-bladed assembly of the
N-terminal domain of haemopexin (1QHU);
the five-bladed structure of tachylectin-2
(1TL2); the six-bladed assembly of the YWTD
protein low-density lipoprotein receptor
(1IJQ); the seven-bladed structure of the 
subunit of the G protein, G (1GOT); and fi-
nally the eight-bladed propeller of methanol
dehydrogenase (4AAH). The first panel in the
figure was prepared using Ribbons [59], while
the remaining panels were produced with
MOLSCRIPT [60] and Raster3D [61]. All the
atomic coordinates used were taken from the
Protein Data Bank [62].
(B) Simplistic conceptual diagram summariz-
ing the various properties and features of
members of the propeller fold. A six-bladed




unusual modular unit in which the canonical fourth been predicted correctly, primarily on the basis of se-
quence repeats. In the bacterial periplasmic proteinstrand is replaced by a partial helical turn. Methanol
dehydrogenase provides another example of sequence TolB, the presence of Ala-x-Ser-Pro-Asp motifs and the
high strand content indicated by sequence-based sec-repeats with the “tryptophan docking motif,” character-
ized by the consensus Ala-x-Asp/Asn-x-x-Thr-Gly-Asp/ ondary structure analysis led to the prediction of a six-
bladed  propeller domain [47], then confirmed onceGlu-x-x-Trp [14].
In the proteins mentioned above, the relatively high the structure was determined [24, 25]. In a second in-
stance, an insightful analysis was carried out into thelevel of sequence similarity between modules identifies
a clear sequence consensus or repeated motif. Se- nature of the Tyr-Trp-Thr-Asp (YWTD) motif [7], discov-
ered in over 60 types of extracellular domains with di-quence similarities are much weaker in cases such as
the WD [28, 31, 8] and kelch [32, 9] repeats, two distinct verse functions. On the basis of theoretical arguments,
sequence and secondary structure analysis, threadingand phylogenetically dispersed sequence repeats. WD
repeats generally occur four to eight times [31], though methods, and experimental data, these repeats were
predicted to assume a compact modular structure withas many as 16 are present in the telomerase gene [33].
They are found mainly in eukaryotic proteins involved a  propeller fold built by six sheets. Remarkably, the
recent structure determination of the low-density lipo-in cellular processes like vesicular fusion, signaling, che-
motaxis, cytoskeletal organization, RNA processing, protein receptor, a YWTD protein, indeed showed a six-
bladed propeller fold [48]. This outcome thus indicatesand transcription. The approximately 40-residue repeat
is characterized by a glycine-histidine (GH) doublet and that all YWTD proteins, which are some of the most
abundant modular extracellular proteins, probably con-a tryptophan-aspartate (WD) doublet, separated by hy-
drophobic residues at conserved positions. The struc- tain propeller domains. Similarly, based on a Phe-Gly-
(x)n-Gly-Ala-Pro motif associated with hydrophobic res-tural determination of the G protein transducin  subunit
revealed a seven-bladed array built by seven WD re- idues occurring at conserved positions, the  subunit
of integrin was predicted to contain a  propeller domainpeats [22, 23]. Between five and seven kelch repeats
have been identified in numerous intra- and extracellular [49]. As shown by the structure of the extracellular seg-
ment of integrin [50], this forecast was correct. Finally,proteins [34, 32, 9]. Their consensus features a con-
served tryptophan, a glycine doublet, and a tyrosine another successful prediction was made about the tri-
corn protease complex [51], which contains two distinctresidue with intervening hydrophobic positions. Seven
of these 44–56 amino acid repeats are present in galac- propeller domains, one six bladed and one seven bladed
[52]. These predictive studies indicate that it is possibletose oxidase which has been shown to be a seven-
bladed propeller [35]. to use the information from sequence repeats in the
recognition of propeller folds, though this may only be
possible in cases in which the repeats are defined
Predictions of  Propeller Folds enough to be detected prior to structure determination.
The strong correlation of the WD repeats and modular Fold predictions have been made for the members of
structure in G suggests that all WD proteins adopt a family 32 of glycosyl-hydrolase enzymes [6], some of
 propeller fold [36, 37, 8]. The same proposition has which have sequence identities as low as 13%. Despite
been made for proteins with kelch repeats [32]. These the lack of a clear and conserved motif, the combined
predictions led to structural models for the WD protein results from secondary structure predictions and
Sec13 [38] and the kelch protein scruin [39]. Recently, threading methods all led to the prediction of a six-
the structures of two seven WD repeat proteins, the bladed propeller architecture. In another study, weak
yeast transcriptional corepressor Tup1 [40] and the actin repeats were detected in the eukaryotic family of UV-
polymerization initiator protein ARPC1 [41] were shown damaged DNA binding proteins [10]. The presence of
to be seven-bladed propellers, reinforcing the expecta- 16–21 repeats has been postulated to correspond to
tions that all WD proteins fold into propeller domains. structures with two to three  propeller domains. These
The detection of “tryptophan docking motifs” in alcohol predictions await confirmation by structure determi-
dehydrogenase led to a predictive propeller model [42, nation.
43], which was shown correct by the recent structure
determination [15]. In addition, haemopexin-like repeats
have been identified in the fish warm-acclimatation pro- Extreme Diversity of Sequences Compatible
with the Same Folding Topologytein WAP65 [44] and the mammalian glycoprotein
vitronectin [45], suggesting that propeller domains may Fold recognition is hindered by the high degree of diver-
sity in sequences of proteins with a propeller topology.exist.
In all the cases above, fold predictions were based In addition, irregularities in the fold and loop insertions
can make this task even harder. Because of these rea-on the knowledge of a structure containing sequence
repeats that were then found in other proteins. Fold sons, meaningful sequence alignments can be obtained
only from the superposition of structures. Modular recognition is clearly more challenging when novel se-
quence repeats are found and no structural information sheets from distinct structures superimpose with rms
deviations in the 0.9–2.9 A˚ range [53, 36, 28, 3, 25, 4].is available on related proteins. Because of this, and
given the diverse nature of sequences in various propel- Figure 2A reports a structure-based sequence align-
ment of the  sheets of some representative seven-ler domains, it has been argued that identification of
this fold from sequence data would be unlikely [46]. bladed propellers. These topologically identical struc-
tures have strikingly different sequences. It appearsHowever, the propeller folds of several proteins have
Review
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Figure 2. Figure Showing the Extreme Sequence Diversity between Distinct but Structurally Similar Propeller Domains and the Sequence
Relationships between Modular  Sheets within a Given Structure
The structure-based sequence alignment includes all the modular sheets from two nonhomologous seven-bladed (A) and six-bladed (B)
propellers and some additional randomly chosen modules from other representative structures. (More comprehensive alignments are provided
at www-cryst.bioc.cam.ac.uk/max/res_propeller.html.) Equivalent atoms and initial superpositions were found using the program O [63];
atom matches were then used as input to MNYFIT and COMPARER [64]. The alignments are annotated, using the program JOY [65], with
codes about the structural environment of the residues. Amino acids are shown in their one-letter code and numbers introduced in the
sequence represent residues from loops that cannot be structurally matched. Residues at conserved solvent-excluded positions, predominantly
nonpolar, are highlighted by the § symbol, and residues responsible for repeated electrostatic interactions are highlighted by the • symbol.
Upper case, solvent inaccessible; lower case, solvent exposed; bold, hydrogen bond to main chain amide; underlined, hydrogen bond to
main chain carbonyl; italics, positive phi; blue, beta conformation; red, alpha conformation; ¶ symbol, start/end of chain.
gp, G  subunit (1GOT); rc, regulator chromosome condensation (1A12); md, methylamine dehydrogenase (2BBK); go, galactose oxidase
(1GOG); po, prolyl oligopeptidase (1QFS); cl, clathrin head domain (1BPO); no, nitrous oxide reductase (1QNI); lr, low-density lipoprotein
receptor (1IJQ); tb, TolB (1CRZ); ne, neuraminidase (1NN2); si, sialidase (2SIL); gd, glucose dehydrogenase (1C9U); ph, thermophylic phytase
(1CVM); fp, diisoprolylfluorophosphatase (1E1A).
from Figure 2A that there is no single amino acid con- in Figure 2A), involved in electrostatic interactions with
main chain atoms. Visual inspection of structural super-served throughout these molecules. However, many 
sheets have a polar side chain, often an aspartate, at positions revealed that these reoccurring hydrogen
bonds probably stabilize the exposed backbone atomsthe end of the third strand (highlighted by the symbol •
Structure
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of the turn between the third and fourth strands [27]. [1]. This could be the case for some domains in which
no obvious consensus repeats are present, such as viralMutagenesis of aspartate residues in two WD proteins
resulted in some loss of folding stability [37]. neuraminidase. Most propeller domains, however, have
internal repeats that are sometimes identified afterThe degree of sequence diversity amongst the six-
bladed structures is also fascinating as seen from the structure determination like in the case of diisopropylflu-
orophosphatase [57]. The functional diversity of proteinsstructure-based sequence alignment reported in Figure
2B. Predictions of six-bladed propeller domains in with a propeller fold also hints that divergence from an
overall common precursor architecture is unlikely andYWTD proteins, glycosyl-hydrolases, as well as in pro-
teins with six WD repeats and six kelch repeats (such as evolution may have taken place from distinct ancestral
 sheet genes. Perhaps, given the number of unrelatedSec13 and scruin, respectively), adds to the increasing
number of proteins with a six  sheet propeller archi- sequences seen to be compatible with its architecture
(Figures 2A and 2B), this folding topology benefits fromtecture.
The structure-based sequence alignments in Figures an intrinsic stability gained upon circularization that pro-
vides an evolutionary advantage. Further evolution by2A and 2B show that nonpolar side chains, generally
solvent inaccessible, are conserved at positions located circular permutation, module insertion, or deletion could
be possible because of the low-energy interactions be-in the central part of the strands in modular sheets from
different domains (highlighted by the symbol §). This is tween adjacent sheets [27]. Ultimately, the only major
requirement for modular  sheets to fold and pack intoapparent in the first three strands, while the fourth outer
strand is varied and irregular. It is not surprising that a propeller assembly is the presence of hydrophobic
residues at conserved positions [1, 3–5], as shown inhydrophobic groups predominantly occur at these posi-
tions since they are responsible for the contacts at the Figures 2A and 2B.
intersheet cores [1, 3–5], thus determining the assembly
of the fold. Conclusions
Figures 2A and 2B also effectively show that many The  propeller fold is intriguing for the strikingly differ-
diverse sequences are compatible with the same folding ent sequences that give rise to closely superimposable
architecture, since sheet modules from distinct propel- tertiary structures. Structure-based sequence align-
ler structures have no significant sequence identity be- ments show that the predominantly common feature is
tween them. For instance, comparison of the seven- the conservation of residues with hydrophobic character
bladed nitrous oxide reductase sequence with proteins at central positions in the strands. Remarkably, this ex-
of similar structure such as G or methylamine dehydro- treme sequence diversity is accompanied by greatly
genase gives sequence identities of 7%–9% [4] that different functions and phylogenetic origins. In contrast
falls in the noise level. This extreme sequence diversity to the / barrel fold, or TIM barrel, which has been
means that new structure determinations may show repeatedly used in nature for purposes of catalysis [58],
known folds more often than expected. An interesting the  propeller architecture is extremely adaptable to a
case is the one of the / propeller, an unusual propeller variety of complex and specialized biological tasks. This
topology originally found in L-arg:gly amidino trans- is likely to be related to the presumed independent evo-
ferase [54] but not immediately recognized in the struc- lution of its members from distinct ancestor proteins.
ture of the ribosome anti-association factor IF6 [55, The marked sequence and functional diversity of
56, 27]. these molecules, as well as the presence of irregularities
in the fold and inserted loop regions, makes the predic-
tion of  propeller folds from sequence data exception-
Evolution of  Propeller Folds
ally challenging. However, the presence of sequence
The evolutionary origin of the  propeller fold is an intri-
repeats, together with the modular construction of the
guing issue given that the sequences of many proteins
fold, made possible predictions that were successively
with this architecture are clearly unrelated, while the
proved correct by structure determinations. In the past
similarities of the sequences of modular  sheets within
four years, the number of nonhomologous proteins with
a propeller protein indicates that an evolutionary rela-
a  propeller fold in the PDB has doubled. Given that
tionships may exist. It was first suggested that the
all proteins with WD, kelch, and YWTD repeats are
seven-bladed domain in methylamine dehydrogenase
thought to adopt a propeller fold, it is certain that this
could have been preceded by a propeller with seven
folding topology will prove much more common than
identical  sheets [53]. This possibility is made more
first anticipated.
plausible by the structures of tachylectin-2 [19] and
BLIP-II [30], which are the closest examples to arrays
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